This study is aimed to prepare the effective detail survey methods(Phase II) of abandoned metal mines through the contamination assessment for mine types and facilities in the abandoned metal mine areas. The study sites of 12 abandoned mines are located in Gyeonggi-do and Gangwon-do and those were chosen among 310 sites that the Phase II survey was conducted from 2007 to 2009 after considering the results of Phase I for abandoned mines scattered all over the country. 12 study sites were classified into four types; Type I sites only have pit mouth. Type II sites have pit mouth and mine-waste field. Type III sites have pit mouth and tailing sorting field. Type IV sites have pit mouth, tailing sorting field and concentrator(s). In forest land, paddy soil and farm land of Type I, As and Cd were showed average concentration, and Cu and Pb were high on the pit mouth area in one mines where the pit mouth was developed within 500 m. In the mines of Type II, Cu and Pb were showed average concentration too, but As and Cd were slightly high in pit mouth and mine-waste field. The mines of Type III which had grinding particle process through physical separation milling or hitting showed similar tendency with Type II. However, mines of Type IV pit mouth, mine-waste field and showed various results depending on defining the contamination sources. For example, if contamination source was pit mouth, the mixed results of Type I, II, II were showed. In tailing sorting field which was regarded as the most important source and having high mobility, however, if there were no facilities or it was difficult to access directly, field sampling was missed occasionally during phase I and phase II survey. For that reason, the assessment for tailing sorting field is missed and it leads to completely different results. In the areas of Type I mines, the concentration of heavy metals exceeded precautionary standards of soil contamination or not within 1,000 meters of pit mouth. Nickel(Ni) was the largest factor of the heavy metal contamination in this type. The heavy metals except Arsenic(As) were shown high levels of concentration in Type II areas ,where pit mouth and mine-waste field were operated for making powder in upriver region; therefore, to the areas in the vicinity of midstream and downstream, the high content of heavy metals were shown. The tendency of high level of heavy metals and toxic materials contained in flotation agent used during sorting process were found in soil around sorting and tailing field. In the abandoned-pit-mouth area, drygrinding area and tailing sorting field area, the content of Cupper(Cu) and Zinc(Zn) were higher than other areas. Also, the contaminated area were larger than mine reclamation area(2,000 m) and the location of tailing sorting field was one of the important factors to estimate contaminated area.
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석 등의 광산폐기물은 광해의 요인으로 작용하고 있다 (Sullivan et al., 1988) . (Rose, 1979) , 2.0~200.0 mg/kg (Bear, 1964 , Levins, 1974 , 지각의 평 균 농도 10.0 mg/kg, 평균 shale의 Pb 함량 20 mg/ kg (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961; Forster and Wittmann, 1981) 
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갱구와 폐석장 존재 폐광산(Type II)
DD광산은 중금속 분석대상 6개 항목(As, Cd, Cu, Ni, 
갱구와 광미 선별장 존재 폐광산(Type III)
SLH광산은 중금속 분석대상 6개 항목(As, Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn) 중 As, Pb, Zn, Ni 항목 23개 시료가 토 양오염기준을 초과하였다 (Fig .4) (Fig. 4) . 거리별 오염도는 갱구 를 중심으로 930 m 지점에서 기준을 초과하였다.
갱구와 폐석장이 존재하는 폐광산에 대해 갱구로부터 하류수계 방향 이격 거리별 중금속 농도 그래프를 Fig. 4 에 나타내었다. SLH광산 토양 내 Ni의 경우, 최소 9.45 mg/kg, 최대 129.13 mg/kg으로 조사지역 20개시료 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 26, 29, 32, 53 (Rose, 1979) , 2.0~100.0 mg/kg(Bear, 1964)과 평 균 shale의 Cu 함량 45 mg/kg (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961; Forster and Wittmann, 1981) (Rose, 1979) , 2.0~200.0 mg/kg (Bear, 1964; Levins, 1974) , 지각의 평균 농도 10.0 mg/kg, 평 균 shale의 Pb 함량 20 mg/kg (Turekian and Wedepohl, 1961; Forster and Wittmann, 1981) 
